Heil Valley Ranch

DIRECTIONS

To Picture Rock Trailhead:
Access is from Highway 7, southwest of Lyons. Take Old St Vrain Road to Red Gulch Road.

To Main Trailhead:
Access is from Highway 36, north of Boulder. Take Lefthand Canyon to Geer Canyon Road.

TRAIL PROFILES

All loops are shown clockwise

- Corral Trailhead - 1.3 miles – 258 feet elevation gain
- Overland Loop - 2.3 miles – 240 feet elevation gain
- Lichen Loop - 1.3 miles – 206 feet elevation gain
- Ponderosa Loop - 2.6 miles – 206 feet elevation gain
- Wild Turkey Trail - 2.9 miles – 206 feet elevation gain
- Picture Rock Trail - 5.2 miles – 983 feet elevation gain
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